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December, only different

Christmas but not quite the same
Christmas on a budget
Christmas with love
Mostly Christmas

December 2020
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Merry Christmas & Happy New YEAr
To you all!

Festive greetings to one & all!
Lets hope we can all gather together
as families & friends
See you all in December, we will have
the fire going and a festive menu for
you to sample!
Please visit our website for updates &
opening hours uffordwhitelion.co.uk.
From all the White Lion Team
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Ah here we are again, it’s time for family, over indulgence and overspending. Except this year, at the time of going to press, we are not so sure how
Christmas will be. I wanted to try and put together an edition that helps us
celebrate the festive period joyously, but responsibly. In these times when
some of us will be separated from our families here or abroad and many of
us are having to watch our pennies and pounds more than ever due to economic uncertainty, I asked myself what’s really important to me, and none
of it was material. So this month I’d like to celebrate a homemade Christmas, where crafts and made-with-love gifts decorate our homes, and
peace love and understanding are front and centre. ( I have allowed for
one page of luxury on page 21!)
A number of local residents applied to send Christmas greetings this month
and I’d really like to thank Andy Barkley who helped compile all four pages
of joyousness! Many thanks Andy. There’s so many contributors to this
edition and I’m grateful to you all.
I do hope that you will all check up on your neighbours this festive period
as many people live alone and it’s always easy to forget how far a little
kindness goes. If you don’t know them, maybe now is the time to ring on
their doorbell and introduce yourself. I realise standing outside in the cold
isn’t ideal but I feel privileged to live in such a friendly village and think it’s
not too much of a hardship for relations new!
Happy Christmas to you all
from me and the Maisie
Georgie x

TREASURER
Vic Bellingham
treasurer@uffordpunch.org.uk
SUBSCRIBE:
If you live outside the parish but want
to receive a copy of the Ufford PUNCH
directly to your door, why not subscribe
now for £18.50 per annum.
To receive your monthly copy by post,
please contact Gill Cooper above.

Have you heard it on
the PUNCHLINE?
Get the latest village news first
via
our digital newsletter
PUNCHLine.

DISCLAIMER:
Whilst every due care is taken to ensure
the accuracy of content the Ufford
PUNCH Committee cannot be held responsible for the views, statements or
the advertisements expressed editorially. We cannot guarantee inclusion of a
contribution but all contributions that
are then included are subject to editing.
The decision of the Committee is final.
© Ufford PUNCH. Printed by
Tuddenham Press.

To subscribe email:
punchline@uffordpunch.org.uk

GO TO www.uffordpunch.org.uk FOR THE ONLINE EDITIONS

Ufford PUNCH January edition
Deadline for submissions: 11 December 2020
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Ufford Noticeboard
Stay up to date with by signing up to the PUNCHline, our email bulletin of all things Ufford…
punchline@uffordpunch.org.uk

ICYMI— East Suffolk Council is now processing the

payment of grants for local businesses provided by
the Government in a response to new national Covid
-19 restrictions.
The Local Restrictions Support Grant (LRSG) is available to businesses that have been required to close
in line with new national restrictions which came into
force on 5 November. These include non-essential
retail, leisure, personal care, sports facilities and
hospitality businesses.
https://www.eastsuffolk.gov.uk/business/covid-19business-grant-funding/

We are now midway through another consultation regarding the
building of Sizewell C. This involves new proposals and changes
to previous proposals following
the initial consultation period that
finished in May. A virtual exhibition is available at sizewell.co.uk
and deadline for futher queries
and comments is Friday 18th December. In Ufford, we are most
likely to be affected by an increase in rail and road activity so
we urge you to have your say!

Huge congratulations to Tarnia Robertson,
managing director of Ufford Park Hotel, Golf
and Spa, a finalist in the Director of the Year
category at the Suffolk Business Awards.
The Awards, run by the East Anglian Daily
Times, aim to recognise the most successful businesses in Suffolk.
Tarnia has been quick to pay homage to her staff and customers;
“The hospitality industry has been one of the hardest hit by the pan-

demic, so the last few months have been particularly tough, but the
support we have received so far has been incredible.

I cannot thank everyone enough for their support and positivity over
these last few months.
Without my amazing team of employees, I would never have been
shortlisted in this award, so I owe it to them.”

East Suffolk Cycling and Walking Strategy
East Suffolk Council are asking for your views on walking and cycling in
our area. They are asking us to “highlight cycling and walking matters in
East
Suffolk
which
you
think
should
be
addressed".
A few issues have already been logged in Ufford but we need more comments for our voice to be heard. If you know of an area of Ufford that
could be improved for walkers or cyclists please take part in this consultation.
Go to EastSuffolk.gov.uk
Click on ‘planning’
Click on ‘planning policy and local plans’
Click on ‘planning policy consultations’
Add your thoughts!
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UPC

Ufford Parish
Council News

Ufford Parish Council

Season’s Greetings!!

Ufford Parish Council would like to wish all residents and their families a very Merry
(and healthy!) Christmas and a Peaceful New Year.

Parish Council Meeting Dates for 2021

Environmental Forum
Following the very successful Parish
Plan, created in 2010, an Environmental Forum was set up. From this,
the purchase of Parklands Wood was
achieved and the Friends of Parklands Wood Group was established.
This group has gone on to achieve
many wonderful things and looks
after our wood for all to enjoy.
However, the Environmental Forum
have not met for a number of years
and we are now asking “Do you feel
a separate ‘Environmental Forum’ is
required?
Topics that might be on its agenda
could be encouraging green energy
and recycling, cycling/walking initiatives, quiet lanes, etc.
There are
many County and Nation-wide
groups that operate in the area so
does Ufford need a separate group?
If you feel we do, please get in touch.

Ufford PC meet on the third Tuesday of each month (in August
only if necessary) and for the foreseeable future, we meet via the
Zoom Video Conferencing facility. However, guests to the meeting
are always welcome so why not get these dates in your 2021 diaries
now:

19th January
16th February
16th March
20th April
18th May
15th June
20th July
17th August
(if needed)
21st September
19th October
16th November
21st December

Each meeting starts at 7.00pm and
you are very welcome to attend.
Simply contact the council at
ufford.pc@hotmail.com for the Zoom
Log-in details.

Very disappointingly, only one young person
contacted UPC to answer the Young Persons
Survey advertised in the October PUNCH (to
that young lady we say “Thank you very much”).
So, what does this tell us? That the young people of Ufford have every facility they need and
do not need anything further from the Parish
Council? We think not. That answering questions from the Parish Council is just not the
‘done thing’ when you’re a teenager? Now that
is more likely. So, we ask ourselves, how can
we engage with the youth of Ufford? If you have
children and/or grand-children living in Ufford
please let us know how we can engage with
them. Or, if they would rather speak to you,
please pass on their comments to us.

Working with our neighbouring Parish Councils
Base Business Park (formally known as Bentwaters Park) was established after the US Airforce left in 1993. This facility has expanded year
on year and now offers Industrial Units and Warehousing, Workshops, Offices and Secure Storage. All this expansion is great for the local
economy and jobs, but it does come at a cost. You could not fail to notice the increased traffic travelling to and from Bentwaters, both
through Melton and vehicles taking a short cut through Ufford (most of these are smaller but not unusually huge HGVs). There is a fear
that if Sizewell C is given the go-ahead, that sites at Bentwaters could be used, informally, to store materials and thus increase the volume
of traffic. Neighbouring Parish Councils, particularly Eyke and Campsea Ashe, have been suffering from a huge increase in traffic, and
with a shared problem UPC have joined forces with other Parish Councils to seek an urgent meeting with both ESC Planning Department
and SCC Highways. The Coronavirus has meant the meeting has had to be postponed but we will keep you informed of the discussions.

CHAIR:
Dr Kathryn Jones

FOOTPATH WARDEN:
David Findley 07717 475111

PARISH CLERK:
Judi Hallett
ufford.pc@hotmail.com
TREE WARDEN:
Robert Flory (01394 420684)

COUNCILLORS:
Keith Bennett
Nick Crocker
Pat Edworthy
David Findley

Guy Foskett
Jane Hawthorne
Steven Mayhew
Ashley O’Malley
David Pearce
John Skinner

For Ufford Parish Council news
& village facts visit:
www.ufford.suffolk.cloud
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Make Secret Santa do the work…
Editor Georgie Bingham on how the PUNCH committee tried Christmas goodwill new...
A few years ago, my family reviewed our Christmas spending. We had everything we could need really; short of winning the lottery or having our mortgages magically paid off we came to the conclusion we could give each other less at Christmas. As is fashionable in companies/organisations up and down the land we started a Secret Santa. Now all the adults in my
family buy for just one other family member with a budget of £50-100. My parents still give each other presents, my sister
and her husband do for example, but each of us now just receives one thing we desire from a secret buyer and that’s our gift
from the whole of the rest of the family. It’s a fantastic way of saving money and my re-gifting draw is certainly less hectic
too.

When discussing the cancellation of our PUNCH committee Christmas-curry-and-cheer night, I proposed a secret Santa
instead. With this month’s edition in mind, I set gift parameters; each member of the committee must anonymously gift
something for a designated person that is homemade, regifted or made with thought and love. No money could be spent.
Lockdown made it easy for these parameters to be set. Presents were dropped at my house, and I then delivered each Secret
Santa by hand ahead of our online committee meeting on zoom.
I was excited to see my fellow committee members
gifts mostly because the exercise was really a lot
about how much effort everyone had gone to. Pre
the arrival of our Treasurer Vic (mobile phone
Zoom issues) we smiled for the camera, then all
opened them together.
What really touched me was I suddenly felt a bit
festive… AND every present was really well thought
out.
Homemade food and jam, golf balls for me, a hat
for Vic and his gardening, beautiful homemade
candle in porcelain cup set for Lyn.

I think Gill Cooper scooped the Secret
Santa jackpot, someone made a huge
cake!! ↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓

Many thanks to everyone who
commits time and energy to the
PUNCH.

Advertisers, writers, and of
course those who volunteer to
be part of distribution team.
You’re all
Rock stars!

Happy Christmas and best
wishes for 2021 to you all!!
From everyone on the PUNCH committee x
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There’s always next year!
We’re all sad that there’ll be
no carol singers or Christmas
Eve visits from our legendary
Father Christmas in the village this year!
Alex Bennett recalls how carol
singing started in Ufford and
vows—We’ll be back!!!

A few years ago the Punch Committee decided to sing carols
around the village to raise money for local charities (£686 so far).
We have such happy memories of last year we wanted to share
them with you all in particular our new residents, who hopefully
will join us in 2021.
On our first outing it was predominantly our committee but last
year we were joined by many villagers who wanted to join in the
fun and raise money for our good causes. Starting off at the White
Lion with a tipple to help us on our way - armed with our carol
sheets and torches we wound our way through the village - Anna
Prentice was the star of the show gleefully knocking on doors all
along our route, shaking her collection tin at everyone she encountered and wishing all a Merry Christmas - it was a joy to behold.
The choristers had a mind of their own as far as directions were
concerned so making sure we all stayed together rather than straggle along the road proved initially to be a problem but with a Marshall duly appointed we at last all kept together whilst singing the
same carol at the same time and even in tune - it became a feat in
itself!
Guided by the lights of the Crown twinkling ahead we tumbled
through the doors and sang our final carol with by now very croaky
voices and truly enjoyed a much appreciated warm spiced Punch!
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Keep Christmas authentic with ‘made with love’

Christmas Crafts
I was inspired to have a go at card making about 18 years ago after seeing
some lovely handmade cards at a local market. My boys were quite young
and I thought it would be good to do in the evenings after they had gone to
bed. Initially I started with just a few basic tools and the first cards I made
were from a kit. I began to try different techniques, got some more supplies and was hooked!
One of my favourite techniques is ‘matting and layering’ which is building

Julia Pritchatt has turned a craft
hobby into her own business and
shares her gems on making your
own greetings cards

up pieces of paper or card as a background for an image or embellishment.
The time it takes to make a single card varies depending on the work involved in making up the image or embellishment. A card with a stamped
and hand coloured image will usually take the longest to make.
I enjoy making cards for all occasions and as well as those for birthdays,
popular cards include new baby and new home and of course at this time of
year, Christmas cards.
As well as cards, I make some other handmade items and normally at this
time of year I would be selling my PaperFrog Craft goods at craft fairs, but
with the current Covid situation many fairs have not been able to take

place. However, I am hopeful that the Woodbridge Arts Market on Sunday
6th December at St Audrys Sports and Social Club will still be able to go
ahead where I will have a stall. However, my cards, including Christmas
cards and money wallets are available from Melton Produce.

Lyn Taylor enjoys recycling household items for novel gift tags
After Christmas one year, when my boys were little, a very long time ago now,
we took down our beautiful Christmas Cards and then spent several dark January
evenings cutting them up and making Christmas gift tags for the following year.
We looked for suitable designs – a Christmas Tree, a Father Christmas, a snowy
scene - making sure the back is plain. Mostly we just cut around the chosen picture to the same sort of size as a small luggage label and, using a hole punch at the
lefthand side create the hole for a ribbon which will tie onto the present.
Having done this the first time so successfully I did it again the following year
and the year after that, and now some 45 years later I am still doing it. It has
become part of my seasonal ritual and the long January evenings find me sorting
through my cards and cutting out the pictures - it is also lovely to re-read the
greetings which of course you have only done once when first opening them.
When I wrap my presents I then have fun choosing tags for particular people
and can also follow the colour theme of my wrapping paper too.
At first I had some thin red cotton string to thread through the
holes ready to tie onto the parcel but soon used all that up,
now I cut pieces of foil ribbon into pieces about 24 cms long
and then split the along the length into two as I prefer thinner
ones on the small tags.
Simple but satisfying to me.
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Rags to Regal...
Helen Paxton creates Christmas sophistication from humble fabric scraps
My last “make” in the Punch was a patchwork
stool using old clothes. At the risk of repeating
myself (and sounding as though my house is a fabric hoarders paradise, although honestly, it is a
bit ) this Christmas garland is another way of using
up fabric which is no good for anything else. It
reminds me of the lovely rag rugs the Victorians
made for their hearths using all the little scraps of
old fabric which were too small to be useful elsewhere.
I saw the design for the garland in a magazine a
few years ago and thought I would try making one
for Christmas. We have used it to decorate the
mantlepiece every Christmas since. It was very
easy but quite time consuming to make, so if you
want to make one too it might be something to do
as a family project or do over a few days rather
than all in one go; if I recall correctly this one took
about 12 hours to make. Luckily, it doesn’t require
lots of concentration.

You will need some string, a pair of scissors and lots of scraps or larger pieces of fabric in the colours you want to
use. It will work best if you use a tightly woven fabric that doesn’t fray too much, especially if you plan to use your
garland for many years. You can of course buy some lovely festive fabric for this, but in the spirit of a Victorian
“never throw away anything you can use for something else” Christmas, I used things I already had - some leftover
gingham curtaining, an old duvet cover and a redundant bedspread.
To make the garland, start by cutting three equal pieces of string to the length you would like your finished garland
to be. Knot them together at one end. Then cut your fabric into thin strips about 15cmx2.5cm (6”x1”). Cut lots of
strips from all your fabrics to get an even mix throughout the garland.
Tie the fabric strips onto each of the strings, mixing up the colours and patterns as you go. Periodically, push the
knotted strips tightly together as far up the string as you can in order to make the garland as plumptious as possible. Continue tying on fabric strips until you reach the end of all three strings and then knot the strings together at
the bottom. Twist the strands of your garland around one another and tie them together evenly along the length to
stop it from untwisting too much.
Finally, have some fun embellishing the garland with some baubles, holly leaves, pinecones or fairy lights for a bit
of Christmas sparkle.
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USING ONE OF OUR ADVERTISERS? Tell them you saw their ad in the Punch. Cat got your tongue?
Just improvise using our script below:
”Thank you, my good man. Did you know I came here today because I saw your ad in the Punch?”
”You mean Punch the satirical sixties magazine? I didn’t know that was still going …”
”No, the Punch. The local Punch!”
“The Suffolk Punch sir? We haven’t been advertising on any horses”
“You blithering idiot! I mean the Ufford Punch. Now wrap up that banjo in brown paper and have it delivered”
”Certainly sir. And I will be sure to renew my advertisement forthwith”
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Nature Notes

With Kevin Rogers

Hello All ,
May I wish all Punch Readers and Residents a very Happy
Christmas and New Year. This edition of Nature Notes takes
on a festive theme, here in Ufford we are fortunate to be surrounded by natural seasonal wonders . The holly and the ivy ,
mistletoe and the iconic garden robin . Migratory over wintering geese have also arrived on our Suffolk shorelines, these
include Pink-footed and Bean geese from the tundra regions,
Brent and White-fronted geese from Siberia and, on occasion,
the less common Greenland White-fronted goose.

The festive period gives a sense that nature falls into a state of
dormancy, but in the natural world and all around our village,
nature is still very much alive and thriving.
Many of us enjoy helping wildlife through harsh winter conditions, providing shelter in various forms from the elements in
our garden spaces plus topping up our feeders and drinking
stations. It’s worth taking note in sub zero conditions that access to water is vital for mammals and birds as many ponds
and bird baths could remain frozen for long periods.
As much as we enjoy the landscape covered in fresh snow and frost during the festive period it becomes a
matter of survival for our local wildlife. If we observe Fieldfares , Brambling and other winter visitors in
our gardens this gives an indication that food has become scarce in the pastures and fields all around us.
Apple fall is a good food source for many birds and mammals alike.

Photo credit
Allan King

Ufford Football Club News
So last time I wrote the mighty Ufford were not so
mighty and we had only won one game. The game after,
against Saxmundham, was abandoned due to torrential
rain; but due to the leagues choice to not have a cup this
season, the game against Sax was played a week later after some quick hustling of players and a pitch marking, We
were game on, and we won 3-0 - Kyron bagging a brace and big Tadas
scoring one, with a clean sheet for Will on goal.
This win was followed by another out at Elmswell, a long drive but
worth it when super subs Nathan Ambrose and Harry Munroe scored
overturning a one nil half time deficit. The next game was another victory, a 3-1 win over Kirton. We were 2-0at half time, with goals from the
Demon Demay and Ando. Just after the break we let them back in and
they scored but we remained resolute and Demay scored his 2nd of the
game giving us a convincing 3-1 victory. Happy days at The Avenue!

Unfortunately Covid has taken it toll on the season but come December 5th we should be up and running again and we have 3 home
games to look forward too; all 2pm ko at The Avenue. I would like to
wish all our supporters and those that don't show an interest, a very
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.
Darren Cook, Chairman
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ST MARY OF THE ASSUMPTION, UFFORD
(United Benefice with St Andrew’s Church, Melton)
Rector of Melton & Ufford: Revd Paul Hambling
Church Office, St Andrew’s Church, Station Road,
Melton, Woodbridge IP12 1PX
T: 01394 387491
E: rector.uffordmelton@gmail.com
W: www.uffordchurch.org.uk

Church Wardens of Ufford:
Mrs Marguerite Kenny
T: 01394 420817
Mrs Jan Purcell
T: 01394 460338

Christmas for me always brings back childhood memories of the big family gathering at my grandparent’s house. All of us will have
different thoughts and feelings about what Christmas means, and about what we may want most.
This Christmas will be different for us, in church and in our homes. Sadly due to social distancing and other covid laws and
restrictions we will not be able to have our Christmas services in the way we have done in past years. Families will not be able to
gather in large groups, so will we get what we want?
Another Christmas memory for me is being dragged round the shops by my parents on Christmas Eve for the last minute bargain. All
I wanted to do was get home and get excited for Christmas!
This year the meaning of Christmas is no different.
Though we cannot gather to sing carols, though we cannot gather for our Christmas Fayre, we can still gather our thoughts to
Bethlehem, that small town, where a small vulnerable baby was born.
Born as one of us, born vulnerable and dependant, born to
take our vulnerability, born so that we can know God better, born to come as the light of the world, born to bring good news, born
for you, for me, for as all.
…………. I want:
People to know that God loves them
People to know the church loves them
People to be reconciled
People to feel safe
People to know the love of Jesus

Wishing you all and happy and blessed Christmas

That’s all I want- what do you want?

Fr. Paul

Please note the information given is correct at the time of submission, but could change at short notice. The dates, times, etc. will be
updated on the website, punchline, Facebook page and church notice board so do check.
Due to social distancing there is a limit to the number of people who can attend services so a booking system is in operation. Do look at the
website for further details and to book email beryl.lucas@btinternet.com or telephone 01394 387708.
St. Mary’s will be open for private prayer on December 13th from 11am to 3pm. To comply with safety measures please sanitise your hands
when entering and leaving and leave a sticker (which you will find on the table) on the seat you have been sitting on when you leave so that
no one else sits on that seat. In order to support “Test & Trace” would you please fill in the available consent form and leave it in the box
provided.
For opportunities to share live stream services go to our web site and follow the instructions, alternatively go to: https://
www.facebook.com/St-Andrews-Church-Melton-2289882804602572/ If you are not on Facebook you can still access this link and click “not
now” when asked to create a Facebook account and carry on watching.
LIVE STREAM SERVICES are usually:-

Sunday 10am Said Eucharist

Wednesday 10am Said Eucharist

Saturday 10am Said Eucharist

Online prayer resources: https://pray-as-you-go.org/home/ https://www.churchofengland.org/prayer-and-worship/join-us-service-daily-prayer

Worship at Ufford and Melton
There will be no refreshments after services

Sun Dec. 6th

Advent 2

10:00am Said Eucharist at Ufford
Sun Dec. 13thth Advent 3

Friday December 25th
Christmas Day

10:00am Said Eucharist at Melton 10:00am Christmas Eucharist at
Ufford
11:00am to 3pm Private Prayer at
Sunday December 27th
Ufford
Christmas 1st
Sun Dec. 20thth Advent 4
10:00am Live Streamed Eucharist
10:00am Said Eucharist at Ufford
Thursday December 24th
Christmas Eve
10:30PM Christmas Eucharist at
Melton

LIVE CHURCH CALENDAR ON THE
WEB SITE www.uffordchurch.org

Due to the current legislation we were not able to meet together in
church to observe Remembrance day this year. Councillor Jones
was able to lay a wreath on behalf of Ufford at the outside memorial at St. Andrews church on Sunday November 8th. On Wednesday
November 11th an act of Remembrance and Eucharist service was
live streamed from St. Mary’s when Father Paul read out the names
of the fallen and laid a wreath.
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Keeping it local….

Tina Powick says she looked closer
to home recently and discovered
some of her Christmas shopping
can be done on our doorsteps!

Christmas is certainly going to be challenging this year
isn’t it? Instead of having a day to myself wandering
around the shops and taking in the atmosphere I will be
sat at home scrolling through the web pages of large
corporations I do my best to avoid. While the majority of us have been unable to work, Jeff Bezos, CEO of
Amazon, has made $83 million. I bet he rubbed his hands with glee as more lockdowns were announced.

When I went through my children’s clothes the other day I realised I loathe shopping so much at the moment I couldn’t even face putting them in the charity shop. With everyone wearing masks all that friendly
interaction has gone and I come away feeling sad and anxious every time I venture out.
It turned out others felt as uncomfortable about shopping as I did. This has lead to a swap shop that’s
turned into a ‘mini-market’ where we can sell quality products we’ve made. I will be selling copies of my
book (see below), a friend will be selling her amino acid supplements and others are in the process of
making their own Christmas gifts.
People have so many talents, that their jobs don’t use, and this has given us an opportunity to expand on
those untapped skills. A friend has been decorating glass bottles, another producing home-made cards.
Now instead of thinking about what we’ve lost this Christmas I’m excited about seeing what people have
created!

Georgie Bingham has been looking high and low for a few Christmas
gift ideas via local people and businesses.
It’s hard to know where to start but let me begin here—if asked almost all our advertisers will do gift cards for their services! That’s one thought—now, here are a few
other ideas from very affordable to very dear available within a few miles of Ufford.
Mentioned in the article above— The year is 2130 and it’s
Star’s turn to study humans. Her father disappeared there seven years ago, presumed dead.
Brave New World meets Avatar in this debut novel by local
resident Tina Powick - pen name Jessica Ammes. Available on
Amazon.
Woodbridge based entrepreneur Jeannette Pearce’s book
is a road map for all small and
big business owners and management who want their staff
to be happy and their company
to be more productive!
It’s revolutionary thinking!
Available on Amazon.

We featured Joanne Birt’s new venture - pet treats in
our October issue—search for Treatsquad on Instagram and Facebook.
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Sam Simpson sources unique,
handcrafted, vintage, folk art and
mid-century pieces for adults and
kids that all of us would secretly
love to own.
Instagram @no1eastlane or
07889 544509

Our local delivery dairy, Foulgers not only do
speciality Suffolk Cheeses (perfect for Christmas) they are selling Suffolk Honey products
from the Beekeeper’s Wife; candles, wraps,
cosmetics and of course HONEY!
www.foulgersdairy.co.uk 01473 784999
Ufford’s Emily Foskett is owner/designer
of her own jewellery business, Emily Mortimer Jewellery. Her pieces are beautiful
and her client list is extraordinary!

Last but not least Sophie Cook makes ceramics that
make my heart ache! She is due to have a sale at
her studio at Bawdsey Manor on the 5/6 December
(covid allowing) - more information at her website
www.sophiecook.com or 7880 524514

Ufford resident Michelle Clover is
curator of the Maltings Gallery and
sources incredible mostly local art
for display year round. Opening
times are lockdown dependent
and best to check their website
Www.snapemaltings.co.uk
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December - longer days and shorter nights!
Tania Harris tackles December gardening (minus the never ending raking of leaves!)
The joyful festive month of December is here, and your attention may well be consumed with the preparations for Christmas
merriment. Winter solstice occurs on Monday 21st December when we experience the shortest day and longest night. And the
following day the sun climbs a little higher in the sky and stays there a little longer each day.
A lot of what takes place this month is indoors and as the year draws to a close you may well think it’s a quiet month in the
garden. Daylight hours are limited and although stunningly beautiful, the wintry weather can be bitterly cold. However, there
are always jobs for the garden. So, should the exuberance of the season become overwhelming, then retreat to your garden
to find some peace.

Plant(s) of the month
No plant in the garden symbolises December more so than Holly
(Ilex). In the words of the Christmas Carol, “of all the trees that
are in the wood, the Holly bears the crown”. A tree laden with
bright red berries is a festive sight for sure. Holly is available in
hundreds of species and can be evergreen or deciduous, prickly or
spineless and ranges greatly in size and shape. The fruits are an
important food source for our garden birds. The English Holly
(I.aquifolium) bears shiny, prickly deep green foliage and produces stunning red berries.
Poinsettia are indoor plants popular at this tme of
year and form part of festive decorations.
Mistletoe (Viscum album) is another plant strongly associated with Christmas. It is, in fact, a parasite which grows in cracks and crevices on trees and feeds on the water and nutrients from the
host. It is spread by birds, which is why you often see large clumps of Mistletoe on tree branches. A sprig of mistletoe is traditionally hung above the door and associated with stealing a kiss.

Jobs for a December garden
Vacant borders can be dug over in preparation for next year’s planting
Ensure plants susceptible to wind damage, such as climbers, are supported securely
If you plan using Holly berry sprigs for Christmas wreaths and garlands then harvest now and store in a bucket of
water until they’re ready for use. Remember to take just what you need, leaving
some berries for hungry birds
Now is a good time to have your lawn mower serviced and tools sharpened
Tidy your garden shed in readiness for spring
If weather is mild your grass will continue to grow so cut if required with the
blades set high
In contrast if the ground freezes or we get snow , avoid grass damage by NOT
walking on it

December jobs for the plot
Prune grape vines now that the leaves have dropped and you can see what you’re doing
Prune soft fruit including blackcurrants, gooseberries and currants
Net brassicas to keep pigeons from devouring them
To prolong the life of your tools give them a good scrub and
wipe all over with linseed oil to help prevent rusting

Tania’s top tip

At this time of year bring the outside inside and cut evergreen
foliage, coloured stems and berries to display in a vase. I use
If the weather is inclement, then seek the comfort of your arm- Holly, Conifer, Dogwood, Euonymous, Ivy, twisted Hazel, Wilchair and order next year’s vegetable and flower seeds
low and Yew. An excellent alternative for Holly berries is CotoEnjoy harvesting and eating your Christmas dinner veg including neaster. Take a walk around your garden and see what you
can gather.
potatoes, carrots, parsnips and sprouts
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Cheers!
Sloe Gin
Bryan Cooper loves autumn foraging for a winter treat...

Sloe Gin is a treat for Christmas. With tonic, or
as a wonderful substitute for Port if served with
Stilton/nuts etc at the end of the Festive meal.
We make it most years. It all begins with spotting
sloes on blackthorn trees when out dog walking in
the Autumn. We pick about half a pound. (225g),
buy the cheapest gin we can find and make sure
we have a bag of white sugar available at home.
The method could not be easier – into a clean litre
bottle put each of the three ingredients – sloes,
each pricked with a needle, the sugar and then
the gin to top up. Each ingredient should take up
one third of the bottle. Shake every day until
mixed together and watch the colour of the liquid
change to purple.
Keep until Christmas and enjoy it!
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PUNCH Christmas Tipples

Here’s three Christmas favourites from three of our residents...
Giles Slaughter is the mulled wine maestro...
My recipe for Mulled Wine is the product of many hours of experimentation and increasingly
befuddled research. I cannot guarantee its preventative nor curative properties but I can say
that to the best of my knowledge no one who has sampled my brew has ever tested positive for
Covid.
I am listing the basic ingredients and approximate quantities of ‘additions’ but I must emphasise
that personal taste is all important and that regular and pleasurable sampling should take place
throughout the process. I am assuming that you will be celebrating with family - and hopefully
friends - over Christmas and the New Year so what follows should provide twenty-four glasses of
Mulled Wine. (This will reduce to about twenty if sampling is taken seriously)

3 bottles of a good red wine
(Merlot or Shiraz recommended)
500ml Orange Juice,
Cloves, Mace, Nutmeg, Cinnamon Sticks, Bouquet Garni.
500gms Caster Sugar
Brandy or Whisky (Optional)

Egg Nog
(wait, hear me out)

Heat the wine and the orange juice in
a pan on a low gas. Do not bring to the boil.
Perforate an orange with a carving fork and
fill holes with cloves. Add the cloves, Mace,
Bouquet Garni and Cinnamon sticks to the
mixture. Do not stint on the cinnamon. Give
the brew a good stir and have a preliminary
taster.
Add the caster sugar and stir to ensure it dissolves. Take regular tastings as you
add the sugar to avoid over-sweetening the
mixture.
Grate a good covering of nutmeg over
the wine. Stir and sample.
Add a good slurp of brandy or whisky to
complete recipe. Crawl out from under the
table and carry out a final tasting. Enjoy!

Georgie Bingham spent 4 years in the USA where this is a festive staple...
Probably best to avoid the eggnog if you, like me, are always watching your weight but
it’s essentially a mildly boozy custard, hence why it’s so delicious! I don’t
use egg white as I find just the yokes enough. You can vary the amount of
sugar and spices & booze to your taste.
Beat the egg yolks and sugar together until lighter coloured and fluffy.
Heat the milk with the cloves and cinnamon until steaming but not boiling.
Add the hot milk mixture to the eggs bit by bit while whisking.
4-6 egg yolks (depending on how rich you like it)
3/4 cup sugar
2 cups milk (any kind)
2 cloves
Pinch of cinnamon
1 cup double cream
Teaspoon grated nutmeg
1.5 teaspoon vanilla Xtract
Either bourbon or Rum to taste, (or none for the
kids!)

(I have accidentally made scrambled eggs at this point! Don’t
worry if there are a few lumps).
Put the mixture back in the saucepan and back on a medium
heat and allow it to thicken—until it coats the back of a
wooden spoon. Do not let it boil as it may curdle (this can be
rescued with a blender.)
Take off the heat again and add the cream then sieve to take
out the clove bits and any small lumps.
Leave it to cool for at least an hour Add nutmeg, vanilla extract, and Boubon or Rum to taste.
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Behold the Euphorbia Pulcherrina
By Di Green
Those of us whose fingers are not a healthy shade of
green, will undoubtedly have a very tired looking Poinsettia hiding in amongst the Christmas decorations by the
end of December. Perhaps it merits a little more love
and attention.
The holiday season wouldn’t be the same without this
brilliantly coloured plant lighting up our homes. In its
native Central America it is an unattractive lanky
shrub. It was first introduced to the USA in 1825 by Joel
Roberts Poinsett and by the early 1900s had become a
popular Christmas house plant which quickly spread to
the British Isles,
Its association with Christmas began in the 17th century in Mexico. According to legend a poor young girl
named Pepita was on her way to her local nativity service when she realised that she had no gift to offer Jesus.
Her cousin reminded her that anything given with true love, from the heart, was acceptable to Jesus. With this
in mind she collected a bunch of weeds from the roadside and quickly made them into a bouquet. On arrival at
the church, with tears in her eyes, she laid her offering on the altar, but to the astonishment of the congregation
they miraculously transformed into a bouquet of beautiful red flowers which the locals knew as Cuetlaxochitl
our present day Poinsettia. From that day on the flowers were known as the Flores de Noche Buena or Flowers
of the Holy Night. The shape of the poinsettia flower and leaves are sometimes thought of as a symbol of the
Star of Bethlehem which guided the Three Wise Men and the red leaves as the blood of Christ.
In the USA alone 70 million Poinsettias are sold in the six weeks leading up to Christmas but I would imagine
very few people would be aware of the symbolism of this traditional addition to our Christmas decorations. In
July of 2002, the United States Congress named December 12th National Poinsettia Day in honour of the late
Joel Roberts Poisett who played a crucial role in making this plant into the holiday fixture that it is today.

It’s coming!
Households across Ufford will soon be asked to take part in
Census 2021.
The census is a once-in-a-decade survey that gives us the most accurate estimate of all the people and households in England and Wales.
It will be the first run predominantly online, with households receiving a letter with a unique access
code, allowing them to complete the questionnaire on their computers, phones or tablets.
Census day will be on 21st March 2021, but households across the country will receive letters with
online codes allowing them to take part from early March.
There are certain demographics identified that may require extra help completing Census 2021; the
elderly, and/or those with limited access to computers, broadband or limited experience of using
digital platforms. Our Parish Council will be involved with helping next year but until then we ask
you to keep any eye on the PUNCH magazine and PUNCHline emails for more details.
Follow @Census2021 on Twitter and Facebook
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The PUNCH Groups Directory
All the contacts you need in and around Ufford
Book Club (Lower Road)
Leann Giovnilli 01394 420684
19:30 Monday (every 6 weeks)
Boules (by Tennis Court)
Gordon Dunmore 01394 460268
14:00 Thursday all summer
Bridge Classes
Mike Fisher
www.mikefisherbridge.com
Various weekly sessions at UCH
Carpet Bowls
Di Fulcher 01394 460551
14:00 Tuesday, Oct/Apr, at UCH
Community Hall
John Skinner (bookings)
johninufford@gmail.com
Sports facilities amongst other uses
Cycle Club
Stephen Thurlow 01394 460770
Off road fun - Sundays
Deben Probus Club
John Hickling 01728 746322 or
johnhickling@uwclub.net
12.20 Third Monday each month

Parish Council & website
Clerk Judi Hallett
01394 411405 / 07739 411927
www.ufford.suffolk.cloud

Ufford Friendly Bridge Club
Lyn Taylor 01394 460253
18:30 Monday at UCH all year

Parish Church Committee
Jan Purcell 01394 460338
www.uffordchurch.org.uk

Ufford Sports Football Club
Darren Cook 07403 398429
Sept/Apr - Sat 14:00 kick off (H)
www.uffordsportsfc.co.uk

Players
Jackie Wilks 01473 333167
Amateur Theatre annual play

Ufford Tai-Chi
Ray Norris 01394 383076
www.suffolktaichiacademy.uk

PUNCHLine
Lyn Taylor 01394 460253
PUNCHline@uffordpunch.org.uk
Electronic village news

Ufford PUNCH
Ros Smith (secretary) 01394 461179
www.uffordpunch.org.uk

St Mary’s Parish Hall
Karen Davies (bookings)
01394 460258
Theatre facilities amongst other uses
Tap Dancing Classes
Jill Streatfeild 07778 746315
http://woodbridgetapdance.weebly.com

Tennis Club
Dan Lever 01394 420156
Tournaments and social events

Gardening Club
David Berridge 01394 461491
www.uffordgardeningclub.org.uk

U2 Bridge Club
Adrian Smith 01394 461179
13:45 Alt Wednesday’s, at the UCH

Helping Ufford Group (HUG)
Hotline: 07595 970139
helpinguffordgroup@gmail.com

Ufford Art History Group
Jenny Searle 01394 460317
Regular events – see diary

Ufford Woods
Mike Hawthorne 01394 420241
Managing our woodland
See https://ufford.suffolk.cloud for
more village information
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DIY Christmas: Make your own wreath
Our monthly gardening columnist Tania Harris,
owner of Flower Power in Melton, is extra busy
at this time of year with Christmas foliage!
The tradition of hanging a wreath on
your door is as old as a decorating a
Christmas tree, going back many centuries. Wreaths are also very symbolic; the
Romans used them to signify power and
victory. It was in the 16th century when
Christians adopted the wreath, and the
circular shape with no beginning or end
is representative of eternal life. A welcoming, colourful wreath on your entrance door is an inviting and cheery festive delight.
Materials needed to make a natural Christmas wreath:
The base can be made from moss. grapevine or willow
either purchased or foraged
Lots of fresh foliage pieces at least 6“ long including pine,
cedar, fir, holly, ivy, eucalyptus
Florist wire to attach the greenery and decorations
Dried fruit (whole or sliced oranges and limes work well),
berries, pinecones, seed pods, cinnamon sticks
Hessian or raffia for making a bow
Secateurs/pruners to trim the foliage
Begin by laying your base on a flat surface and, working
clockwise, lay foliage pieces on the ring. Be generous with
foliage to ensure a good covering. You’ll need to overlap
them and ensure all foliage points in the same direction. If
your base is made of wood you can tuck and weave in the
foliage. If it is made of moss, then you’ll need to twine the
stems with florist wire to hold it in place.
Continue working your way around the whole ring until
you reach the point where you started. Then work your
way around the ring again adding your fruit, cinnamon,
pinecones etc. You can use florist wire wrapped around or
threaded through your decorative items to secure them
to the ring.
Hold it up and ensure it’s all secure and symmetrical and
tweak it if necessary. Finally, make a bow or hanging
hook, hang in your favourite spot and enjoy! Your wreath
will last longer if it’s outside where it’s less likely to dry
out.

My colleague and I will be making Christmas wreaths, floral
tributes and table arrangements for sale at Swanns Nursery,
Bromeswell throughout December. Also, we’ll be hosting
wreath making courses there so why not come along and make
a wreath. Information and booking can be found at gardenartdesign.co.uk or by contacting Susannah Sharman on her
mobile: 07803 898323
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Make a Magic Christmas Star!
This is one for all the ages by Andy Barkley
You need:

5 used matches with the burnt bits rubbed smooth

A smooth DRY surface like a kitchen worktop

A glass of water

A biro

PATIENCE!
Bend each match in half… but DON’T completely snap
it into two… a V shape is what you need.
(Pictures 1 &2)
On a smooth dry surface arrange the 5 ‘V’ shapes into
a 10 pointed star. (Picture 3)
Dip the biro into the water then hold the biro above the
centre of your star and allow ONE drop of water to fall
into the centre of the star.

Wait!

Be Patient!

Don’t Touch!

Happy Christmas!
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